


ABOUT US
RRedline is one of the fastest growing 
suppliers in the industry with a wide range 
of products which have been carefully 
selected to appeal to all levels of ad 
specialty buyers. We have continued to 
grow and evolve in response to our client’s 
demands. We are known for our incredibly 
lolow prices, high quality products and 
imprints and our quick turnarounds. We 
provide outstanding customer service by 
understanding our customer’s needs while 
providing quality products at an excellent 
value. We continuously strive to nd new 
ways to improve our service through 
cconstant focus on customer needs, 
innovation, and attention to detail. We 
focus on win/win relationships that 
signicantly assist our customers in making 
their associates feel and act like part of a 
team. We can assure you that your order 
will go smoothly from start to nish. We 
handle ehandle everything from taking your order 
to imprinting the products right here in our 
facility. We look forward to working with 
you for years to come.





1

RKT859
This 12 Oz. Stainless Steel Flask will carry your spirit of choice in style. Flask 
sides are a brushed finish, with a polished finish on top and bottom of flask. 
Measures 3-5/8" x 7" x 1". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

40 80 240 560 1280

Pad $4.36 $4.27 $4.18 $4.10 $3.92

12

RKT7469
This 18oz Stainless Steel Flask is showcased by brushed finish on the sides 
and a polished finish on the top and bottom.  Measures 5" x 6-3/4" x 1-1/2". 
Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

4 Color $8.41 $8.24 $8.07 $7.91 $7.56

Laser $9.44 $9.24 $9.05 $8.87 $8.39

Pad $7.38 $7.24 $7.09 $6.95 $6.73

18

RKT864
4oz Stainless Steel Flask features brushed finish sides with polished top and 
bottom. Measures 3-3/4" x 2-3/4". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $4.81 $4.70 $4.60 $4.51 $4.21

Laser $5.84 $5.71 $5.58 $5.46 $5.04

Pad $3.78 $3.70 $3.62 $3.55 $3.38

4

RKT4299
6oz Stainless Steel Flask features brushed finish sides with polished finish 
top and bottom, and sleek pocket-sized design. Measures 3-3/4" x 3-7/8" x 
3/4". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $4.80 $4.70 $4.60 $4.50 $4.21

Laser $5.83 $5.71 $5.58 $5.46 $5.04

Pad $3.78 $3.70 $3.62 $3.55 $3.38

6
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RKT867
8oz Stainless Steel Flask features brushed finish sides with polished finish 
top and bottom. Measures 3-3/4" x 5-1/4". Limited lifetime warranty. White 
box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $4.95 $4.85 $4.74 $4.64 $4.35

Laser $5.98 $5.85 $5.72 $5.60 $5.18

Pad $3.92 $3.84 $3.76 $3.69 $3.52

8

RKT6672
This 8oz Stainless Steel Flask and Funnel features brushed finish on sides 
and a polished finish on top and bottom. Screw-down cap. Measures 3-5/8" 
x 5-3/8" x 1". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Pad $6.19 $6.06 $5.94 $5.83 $5.64

Laser $8.24 $8.07 $7.91 $7.74 $7.31

4 Color $7.21 $7.07 $6.92 $6.79 $6.47

8

RKT12417
Premier Heavy-Duty 6oz Stainless Steel Flask features screw-down cap; and 
brushed finish sides with polished top and bottom. Measures 3-3/4" x 3-7/8" 
x 3/4". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $5.24 $5.13 $5.02 $4.91 $4.61

Laser $6.27 $6.13 $6.00 $5.87 $5.45

Pad $4.21 $4.12 $4.04 $3.96 $3.78

6

RKT13644
12oz Notebook Style Flask has a lightweight translucent flask body and a 
convenient silicone grip handle, which makes it easy to handle and clean. 
Wash with warm water and don't wash in the dishwasher. Does not work 
well with carbonated drinks or hot liquids. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $4.15 $4.07 $3.99 $3.91 $3.75

12
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RKT13334
This 4oz Tall Flask design slips easily into bag or inside jacket pocket. 
Sturdy 201 stainless steel construction holds 4 ounces. Measures 4-1/8” X 
2-7/8” X 3/4". Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $3.74 $3.66 $3.59 $3.51 $3.34

Laser $5.80 $5.67 $5.55 $5.43 $5.01

4 Color $4.77 $4.67 $4.57 $4.47 $4.18

4

RKT3581
Amaze your friends and guests with the size and capacity of this 64oz 
Jumbo Stainless Steel Flask. Features brushed finish sides with polished top 
and bottom. Measures 7" x 11" x 1-3/4". Limited Lifetime Warranty. Gift 
Boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

4 Color $13.10 $12.84 $12.59 $12.34 $11.95

Laser $14.13 $13.85 $13.57 $13.30 $12.78

Pad $12.07 $11.84 $11.61 $11.38 $11.11

RKT9174
Enormous 1 Gallon Stainless Steel Flask. Features screw-down cap and 
brushed finish on sides with polished finish on top and bottom. One gallon 
capacity. Measures 8-1/8" x 15" x 2-1/8”. Limited lifetime warranty. White 
box. 

40 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $23.43 $22.98 $22.54 $22.11 $21.60

Laser $24.46 $23.99 $23.52 $23.06 $22.43

Pad $22.59 $22.16 $21.73 $21.32 $21.02

RKT6903
8oz Stainless Steel Flask with Black Wrap features black faux-leather wrap 
on the outside, a polished finish, and screw-down cap. Measures 3-5/8" x 
5-3/4" x 1". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $5.50 $5.39 $5.27 $5.16 $4.86

Pad $4.47 $4.38 $4.29 $4.21 $4.03

8
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RKT10351
8oz Stainless Steel Flask with Solid Genuine Leather Wrap features 
screw-down cap and polished finish on top and bottom. Measures 3-5/8" x 
5-1/4" x 1-1/4". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $6.28 $6.15 $6.02 $5.90 $5.58

Pad $5.25 $5.15 $5.04 $4.94 $4.75

8

RKT11869
8oz Stainless Steel Flask with Genuine Brown Leather Wrap features 
polished finish on top and bottom with screw-down cap. Measures 3-5/8" x 
5-1/4" x 1-1/4". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $8.11 $7.94 $7.77 $7.61 $7.26

Pad $7.08 $6.93 $6.79 $6.66 $6.43

8

RKT11165
6oz Stainless Steel Flask with Black Wrap features polished finish on top 
and bottom, and screw-down cap. Measures 3-5/8" x 4-1/4". Limited lifetime 
warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $5.18 $5.07 $4.96 $4.86 $4.56

Pad $4.15 $4.07 $3.98 $3.90 $3.73

6

RKT10985
6oz Stainless Steel Flask with Brown Genuine Leather Wrap features 
polished finish on top and bottom, and screw-down cap. Measures 3-5/8" x 
5-3/4". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $6.04 $5.91 $5.79 $5.67 $5.35

Pad $5.01 $4.91 $4.81 $4.71 $4.52

6
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RKT11959
6oz Stainless Steel Flask with Real Sapele Wood Wrap features polished 
finish top and bottom with screw-down cap. Measures 3-3/4" x 4-1/4". 
Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $5.96 $5.84 $5.71 $5.59 $5.28

Laser $6.99 $6.84 $6.69 $6.55 $6.11

Pad $4.93 $4.83 $4.73 $4.64 $4.45

6

RMB13134
8oz Stainless Steel Flask with Digital Camo Wrap features solid stainless 
steel construction, a polished finish top and bottom, and holds a full 8 oz. 
Digital camo design cover wrap is UV coated for protection. Measures 3-5/8" 
x 5-3/4" x 1". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $6.42 $6.28 $6.15 $6.02 $5.70

Pad $5.39 $5.28 $5.17 $5.06 $4.87

8

RKT6898
This 3oz Stainless Steel Belt Buckle Flask features brushed finish sides, a 
polished top and bottom, and a clip on buckle to securely hold flask. Fits 
1-1/2" wide belt. Measures 3-7/8" x 3" x 1-1/4". Limited lifetime warranty. 
Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $7.14 $6.99 $6.85 $6.71 $6.48

3

RKT11958
6.8oz Stainless Steel Flask with Built-In Cup features faux leather black 
wrap; polished finish top and bottom; and screw-down cap. Flask measures 
3-3/4" x 5-1/4". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Laser $11.31 $11.07 $10.84 $10.61 $10.10

Pad $9.25 $9.06 $8.88 $8.70 $8.43

6
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RKT13333
This Heart Shaped 4oz Flask features 304 stainless steel construction. 
Measures 3-1/2” x 4-1/4” x 3/4". Red in color. Gift box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $7.01 $6.86 $6.72 $6.59 $6.36

4

RKT8211
One of our best-sellers, this 5oz Round Stainless Steel Flask features a 
stately polished finish, and is fitted with a clear view window to check the 
content level. A screw-down cap keeps your spirit of choice contained. 
Measures 3-1/2" x 3-1/2" x 1-1/8". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Laser $7.90 $7.73 $7.57 $7.41 $6.96

Pad $5.85 $5.73 $5.61 $5.50 $5.29

5

RKT13220
8.5oz Round Stainless Steel Flask with Built-In Shot Glass features polished 
finish, built-in shot glass and screw-down cap. Measures 4-1/2" x 5" x 1". 
Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed.  

40 80 240 560 1280

Pad $8.83 $8.65 $8.47 $8.30 $8.04

Laser $10.88 $10.66 $10.43 $10.22 $9.71

8

RKT11273
5oz Round Solid Stainless Steel Flask features polished finish and 
screw-down cap. Measures 3-1/2" x 3-1/2". Limited lifetime warranty. White 
box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Laser $7.52 $7.36 $7.21 $7.05 $6.61

5
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RKT9172
Get ready for a Prohibition-style night out! This gutsy 6oz Stainless Steel 
Pistol Flask Set will have everyone abuzz with intrigue. The set includes a 
6oz pistol-shaped flask and faux leather holster, designed to open-carry your 
favorite beverage and get plenty of laughs, too! Measures 5" x 2-5/8" x 1". 
Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $12.93 $12.67 $12.41 $12.17 $11.83

6

RKT12324
8oz Graphite Black Colored Stainless Steel Flask holds a generous helping of 
your favorite liquor for discreet drinking on the go. Easy to transport to the 
ball game, the golf tournament, or the theater. Features a screw-down cap 
to keep contents secure. Measures 3-5/8" x 5-1/4" x 7/8". Limited lifetime 
warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $5.65 $5.53 $5.42 $5.31 $5.00

Laser $6.68 $6.54 $6.40 $6.26 $5.83

Pad $4.62 $4.53 $4.44 $4.35 $4.17

8

RKT13232
This 6oz Copper-Tone Plated Stainless Steel Flask features screw-down cap 
and polished finish. Measures 3-5/8" x 4-1/4" x 7/8". Limited lifetime 
warranty. White box.  

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $6.53 $6.40 $6.27 $6.14 $5.92

6

RKT10542
8oz Stainless Steel Flask features screw-down cap and metallic painted 
finish. Measures 3-5/8" x 5-3/4" x 7/8". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $5.58 $5.46 $5.35 $5.23 $4.93

Laser $6.61 $6.46 $6.33 $6.19 $5.76

Pad $4.55 $4.46 $4.37 $4.28 $4.10

8
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RKT10960
Easily store and transport your drink of choice in this 8oz Stainless Steel 
Flask. Matte black, soft rubber-touch finish, and screw-down cap. Measures 
3-5/8" x 5-3/4" x 7/8". Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $5.88 $5.76 $5.64 $5.52 $5.21

Pad $4.85 $4.75 $4.66 $4.56 $4.38

8

RKT8233
This 2oz Stainless Steel Keychain Flask features brushed finish sides and a 
polished finish top and bottom. Screw-down cap and keychain. Measures 
1-5/8" x 3-3/4" x 1/2”. Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $4.41 $4.31 $4.22 $4.13 $3.84

Pad $3.38 $3.31 $3.24 $3.17 $3.01

2

RKT13508
Clip this Stainless Steel Collapsible Cup with keychain anywhere you’d like to 
be able to take a quick discrete sip. Stainless steel construction, 2-1/2”x 3” 
open, 2-1/2” x 1-1/4" closed. 4.75 oz (140ml) capacity. 

40 80 240 560 1280

4 Color $5.16 $5.05 $4.94 $4.84 $4.54

Pad $4.13 $4.04 $3.96 $3.88 $3.71

4

RKT13509
Clip this Stainless Steel Collapsible Cup with keychain anywhere you’d like to 
be able to take a quick discrete sip. Stainless steel construction, 3 x 3-1/4" 
open, 3 x 1-1/4" closed. 8.45 oz (250ml) capacity. 

40 80 240 560 1280

4 Color $5.86 $5.73 $5.61 $5.50 $5.19

Pad $4.83 $4.73 $4.63 $4.54 $4.36

8
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RKT6907
This 6pc Stainless Steel Flask Set includes one 8 ounce flask, funnel, and 
4pc 1oz cups. All pieces are made of stainless steel with a brushed finish on 
the sides. Flask has a polished finish on the top and bottom. Flask measures 
3-5/8" x 5-3/4" x 1". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $6.96 $6.82 $6.68 $6.55 $6.34

Pad $6.96 $6.82 $6.68 $6.55 $6.34

8

RKT10125
Stainless Steel 20oz Beer Mug stands 5-5/8" tall, 4-1/4" in diameter. Limited 
lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $12.65 $12.40 $12.16 $11.92 $11.62

20

RKT12295
34oz Barrel-Shaped Stainless Steel Beer Mug double-wall construction 
keeps your drink cold! Measures 6-1/2" tall, 4-3/4" in diameter. Limited 
lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $16.44 $16.12 $15.81 $15.50 $15.17

34

RKT11933
20oz Stainless Steel Beer Mug holds a whopping 20 ounces. Stylish mirror 
finish exterior accents a satin finish interior. Measures 5-5/8" tall, 4-1/4" in 
diameter. Limited lifetime warranty. Color gift box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $12.93 $12.68 $12.43 $12.18 $11.89

20
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RKT10580
Keep your favorite beer or beverage super-cold in this 14oz Beer Mug with 
Freezing Gel. 14oz capacity. Durable BPA free polypropylene construction. 
Measures 5" x 6-1/4" x 3-1/2". White box. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Pad $6.20 $6.08 $5.96 $5.85 $5.68

14

RKT13342
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 16.9oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 16.9 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $9.82 $9.62 $9.42 $9.24 $8.88

16

RKT13344
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 16.9oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 16.9 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. Black in color. Great gift idea. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $10.27 $10.07 $9.86 $9.66 $9.30

16

RKT13345
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 16.9oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 16.9 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. Camo. Great gift idea. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $11.40 $11.17 $10.95 $10.73 $10.36

16
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RKT13343
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 16.9oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 16.9 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. Red in color. Great gift idea. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $10.27 $10.07 $9.86 $9.66 $9.30

16

RKT13349
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 25.4oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 25.4 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. Great gift idea. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $11.39 $11.16 $10.94 $10.72 $10.36

25

RKT13347
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 25.4oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 25.4 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. Black in color. Great gift idea. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $11.56 $11.33 $11.10 $10.88 $10.51

25

RKT13346
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 25.4oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 25.4 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. Camo. Great gift idea. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $13.00 $12.74 $12.48 $12.24 $11.85

25
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RKT13348
Your favorite hot or cold drink is ready to go when you are with this 25.4oz 
Double Wall Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle. 25.4 ounce capacity, stainless 
steel construction, and double-wall vacuum feature holds the temperature 
for hours. Red in color. Great gift idea. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $11.56 $11.33 $11.10 $10.88 $10.51

25

RKT13024
15oz Double Wall Stainless Steel Coffee Cup features stable and wide base 
with polished interior and exterior. Stands 3-3/4" tall, 4-3/4" diameter at 
base. Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $6.84 $6.70 $6.57 $6.44 $6.24

15

RKT6993
16oz Stainless Steel Tumbler features an insulated stainless steel liner, 
double wall system, slider lid, and tapered bottom. Stands 7-5/8" tall, 3-1/8" 
in diameter at top. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $6.16 $6.04 $5.92 $5.81 $5.64

16

RKT4348
52oz Stainless Steel Oversized Mug features plastic liner, screw top, flipper 
opening, and sure-grip handle. Stands 7-3/4" tall, 5" in diameter. Limited 
lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $10.68 $10.48 $10.28 $10.09 $9.97

52
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RKT8236
Features molded liner and lid. Stands 7" tall, 2-3/8" in diameter. Limited 
lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $4.23 $4.15 $4.07 $3.99 $3.85

16

RKT829
14oz Stainless Steel Travel Mug is tapered at the bottom to fit most cup 
holders. Features plastic liner and slider lid. Stands 5-1/2" tall, 2-5/8" in 
diameter. Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $4.88 $4.78 $4.69 $4.59 $4.34

14

RKT12788
18.6oz Moscow Mule Mug features copper-plated stainless steel 
construction. Stands 3-5/8" tall, 3-3/4" in diameter. Limited lifetime 
warranty. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $10.10 $9.90 $9.70 $9.51 $9.24

18

RKT12810
18.6oz Hammered Moscow Mule Mug features copper-plated stainless steel 
construction. Stands 3-5/8" tall, 3-3/4" in diameter. Limited lifetime 
warranty. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $10.31 $10.10 $9.90 $9.71 $9.43

18
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RKT13643
24oz Tritan Shaker Bottle with blue color ball and lid. Includes a mixer ball, 
separator, and a spill-free, attachment loop lid. Perfect for protein shakes 
and smoothies on the go. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $7.08 $6.93 $6.80 $6.66 $6.37

24

RKT10857
This Stainless Steel 4 Piece Double Wall 13 Ounce Tumbler Set keeps your 
favorite beverage warm or cold for hours! Durable, high-quality construction. 
Each tumbler stands 5 ½” tall and is 2 ½” in diameter. Limited Lifetime 
Warranty. Gift Box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $21.25 $20.84 $20.43 $20.03 $19.51

4

RKT12293
14oz Tumbler with Stainless Steel Wrap features double wall polypropylene 
construction, no leak lid and BPA free. Measures 7-1/4" tall, 2-3/8" in 
diameter at base. Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $4.02 $3.94 $3.86 $3.79 $3.64

14

RKT12622
32oz (1L) Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle features double wall with black 
rubber-touch finish and satin-finish cover that doubles as a cup. Measures 
11-1/2" tall, 3-5/8" diameter. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $9.89 $9.69 $9.50 $9.32 $9.00

32
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RKT13443
64oz Growler feaures single wall construction, black exterior, satin finish 
interior. Black stainless steel lid. Holds 64 ounces (8 cups). 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $15.67 $15.37 $15.07 $14.78 $14.39

RKT13442
64oz Growler Dbl Wall Vacuum features double wall vacuum construction, 
black exterior, satin finish interior. Black stainless steel lid. Holds 64 ounces 
(8 cups). 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $30.60 $30.00 $29.42 $28.84 $28.18

RKT13441
64oz Growler features single wall construction, JX Camo exterior, satin 
finish interior. Black stainless steel lid. Holds 64 ounces (8 cups). 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $18.93 $18.56 $18.20 $17.84 $17.39

RKT13444
64oz Growler JX Camo Dbl Wall Vacuum features double wall construction, 
JX Camo exterior, satin finish interior. Black stainless steel lid. Holds 64 
ounces (8 cups). 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $34.07 $33.40 $32.74 $32.10 $31.37
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RKT13544
Big and beautiful double wall insulated tumbler to keep your favorite 
beverages hot or cold on the go. Take it with you to work or on a road trip 
when you don't want to stop and refill often. This extra large container is 
going to hold almost 6 cups of coffee, soda, soup or maybe some refreshing 
lemonade in the summer. So easy to clean with the convenience of 
long-lasting stainless steel. Just pop it into the dishwasher and you're ready 
to go again! 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $23.12 $22.67 $22.22 $21.79 $21.25

44

RKT13546
Big and beautiful double wall insulated tumbler to keep your favorite 
beverages hot or cold on the go. Take it with you to work or on a road trip 
when you don't want to stop and refill often. This extra large container is 
going to hold almost 6 cups of coffee, soda, soup or maybe some refreshing 
lemonade in the summer. So easy to clean with the convenience of 
long-lasting stainless steel. Just pop it into the dishwasher and you're ready 
to go again! 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $26.15 $25.63 $25.13 $24.64 $24.04

44

RKT13545
Big and beautiful double wall insulated tumbler to keep your favorite 
beverages hot or cold on the go. Take it with you to work or on a road trip 
when you don't want to stop and refill often. This giant-sized container is 
going to hold 8 cups of coffee, soda, soup or maybe some refreshing 
lemonade in the summer. So easy to clean with the convenience of 
long-lasting stainless steel. Just pop it into the dishwasher and you're ready 
to go again! 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $24.72 $24.23 $23.75 $23.28 $22.69

RKT13547
Big and beautiful double wall insulated tumbler to keep your favorite 
beverages hot or cold on the go. Take it with you to work or on a road trip 
when you don't want to stop and refill often. This giant-sized container is 
going to hold 8 cups of coffee, soda, soup or maybe some refreshing 
lemonade in the summer. So easy to clean with the convenience of 
long-lasting stainless steel. Just pop it into the dishwasher and you're ready 
to go again! 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $27.75 $27.20 $26.66 $26.13 $25.48
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RKT13308
How about some piping hot coffee on the go in a cool camo design vacuum 
bottle? Perfect for travel or to take your hot soup to the office for lunch. If 
it's a liquid, you will love this container with its matching lid that functions 
as a drinking cup. Easy to clean stainless steel interior. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $15.42 $15.12 $14.82 $14.53 $14.11

32

RKT13625
16oz Double Wall Vacuum Tumbler keeps your favorite beverages hot or 
cold for hours on the go. Easy to open and close with clear Tritan flip top lid. 
The tumbler is made out of stainless steel that is durable and easy to clean! 

50 100 300 700 1600

Screen $11.64 $11.40 $11.17 $10.95 $10.57

16

RKT13626
16oz Double Wall Vacuum Tumbler keeps your favorite beverages hot or 
cold for hours on the go. Easy to open and close with clear Tritan flip top lid. 
The tumbler is made out of stainless steel that is durable and easy to clean! 

50 100 300 700 1600

Screen $11.11 $10.88 $10.66 $10.45 $10.07

16

RKT13627
16oz Double Wall Vacuum Tumbler keeps your favorite beverages hot or 
cold for hours on the go. Easy to open and close with clear Tritan flip top lid. 
The tumbler is made out of stainless steel that is durable and easy to clean! 

50 100 300 700 1600

Screen $11.64 $11.40 $11.17 $10.95 $10.57

16
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RKT6811
12oz Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle features one-touch stopper; interior and 
exterior stainless steel construction; and vacuum insulation. Measures 
7-3/4" tall, 2-3/4" in diameter. Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $6.86 $6.72 $6.58 $6.45 $6.14

12

RKT820
1qt Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle features slim styling, double-wall 
construction, and a push-button pour valve. Holds the temperature of your 
drink whether hot or cold. Cleans and stores easily. Measures 12-1/2" tall, 
3-1/4" in diameter. Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $10.16 $9.96 $9.76 $9.57 $9.23

32

RKT12811
This Shotgun Shell Style 33.8oz (1L) Stainless Steel Vacuum Bottle features 
T304 stainless steel liner, double wall construction, one-touch stopper, and 
brushed finish screw-down cap. Measures 11-1/2" tall, 3-7/8" in diameter. 
Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $16.44 $16.12 $15.80 $15.49 $15.06

RKT8235
17oz (0.5L) Stainless Steel Vacuum Soup Container features polished 
exterior, screw-on black cap, screw-on dome lid, and carrying strap. Limited 
lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $9.53 $9.34 $9.16 $8.98 $8.75

17
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RKT13085
16.9oz (.5 L) Stainless Steel Vacuum Sport Bottle  features brushed finish, 
double wall construction, red Maxabiner™, and gray cap lanyard. Measures 
10" tall, 2-5/8" in diameter. Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $10.50 $10.29 $10.08 $9.88 $9.51

16

RKT13183
25oz Stainless Steel Water Bottle features durable stainless steel, 
polypropylene leak proof cap and a Maxabiner™ clip for easy attachment 
on-the-go. Limited lifetime warranty. White box.  

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $5.82 $5.70 $5.58 $5.47 $5.20

25

RKT13353
Take your favorite hot or cold drink on the go with this Bullet Vacuum Bottle. 
Holds 16.9oz (500 ml). Brass and copper finish. Gift box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $9.76 $9.57 $9.38 $9.19 $8.85

16

RSP9227
The Shot Glass Tic-Tac- Toe Game features a glass game board and 9
shot 
glasses. Game board measures 9-3/4" x 9-3/4". Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $7.93 $7.79 $7.65 $7.51 $7.48
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RKT8243
This 5 Pc Stainless Steel Bar Set will help you create cocktails easily and 
effortlessly! Set includes an 18.6 ounce cocktail shaker, stirrer, strainer, 
double jigger, and ice tongs. Limited Lifetime Warranty. Black gift box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $13.93 $13.66 $13.39 $13.13 $12.74

RKT8242
7pc Stainless Steel Bar Set includes 18.6oz Cocktail Shaker, Strainer, Bottle 
Opener, Corkscrew, Double Jigger, Ice Tongs, and Stainless Steel Rack. 
Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $15.76 $15.45 $15.15 $14.86 $14.44

RKT10258
This Stainless Steel 2pc Wine Goblet Set is constructed of durable T304 
stainless steel. Polished finish. Each glass holds 12oz. Set of 2. Limited 
lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

45 108 324 756 1728

Pad $17.38 $17.03 $16.70 $16.37 $15.99

RKT13012
Bullet-Shaped Bottle Opener is the ultimate man cave accessory! Realistic 
bullet colors of brass and copper Zinc clad die-cast metal. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Pad $9.24 $9.05 $8.86 $8.68 $8.41
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RKT10613
Unique Wine Aerator includes black and clear acrylic wine aerator, stand, 
and velveteen cover for storage or travel. Measures 2-1/2" x 6-1/4" x 2-3/4". 
Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $18.66 $18.29 $17.93 $17.57 $17.15

RKT13413
13.5oz (400 ml) Porcelain Tea Steeping Mug is crafted from all-white 
porcelain with a white porcelain lid. Holds 13.5 ounces. Stainless steel tea 
strainer/infuser included. Gift box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $10.46 $10.26 $10.05 $9.85 $9.59

RKT12459
21oz Stainless Steel Lined, Double-Wall Travel French Press Coffee/Tea Mug 
is the must have gift this year! Silicone seal lid, extra lid included. 
Double-Wall insulated. Holds 21 oz. Measures 5” x 6-5/8”. Limited Lifetime 
Warranty. Gift Boxed. 

36 108 324 756 1728

Pad $11.26 $11.04 $10.82 $10.61 $10.34

RKT13358
1.2L (40.5oz) Double Wall Stainless Steel (304) French Press. makes the 
best tasting coffee – and tea, too! Features an elegant brushed finish. Holds 
40.5 ounces or 5 cups , retains heat, dishwasher safe. Gift Box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $21.36 $20.94 $20.54 $20.14 $19.77
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RKT7466
The French Press Coffee Maker will brew 20 oz. The clear glass carafe is 
dishwasher safe and heat/cold resistant. The carafe frame holder features a 
stainless steel design finish that is both elegant and stylish. Measures 6" x 
8-1/4" x 4-1/2". Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $7.58 $7.44 $7.30 $7.16 $6.99

Pad $7.58 $7.44 $7.30 $7.16 $6.99

RKT10924
12oz French Press Coffee Maker features stainless steel design, high boron 
glass, and mirror finish. Heat/cold resistant. Dishwasher safe. Measures 
4-3/4" x 7-1/4" x 3-1/2". Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $6.24 $6.12 $6.00 $5.89 $5.71

RKT13506
20OZ (600ml) Copper Colored French Press Coffee Maker features 
temperature resistant glass carafe and copper-plated stainless steel 
construction. Gift box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $11.06 $10.85 $10.64 $10.43 $10.18

20

RKT13507
33.8 OZ (1000ml) Copper Colored French Press Coffee Maker features 
temperature resistant glass carafe and copper-plated stainless steel 
construction. Gift box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $13.12 $12.87 $12.62 $12.38 $12.11

32
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RKT13322
34oz (1 liter) Red Metallic Premium French Press will brew your favorite 
coffee or tea beverage in minutes. The Red Metallic contemporary design 
features durable polypropylene handle and knob, and an added bonus of an 
extra screen and plastic scoop. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $13.47 $13.21 $12.96 $12.71 $12.43

RKT7324
18oz Tornado Portable Mixer Tumbler is a fun way to blend your favorite 
drinks. Holds a generous 18 ounces. Clear acrylic and stainless steel 
construction. Requires 2 AAA batteries (not included). Measures 7-7/8” x 
3-1/4”. Gift Boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $9.27 $9.09 $8.90 $8.73 $8.39

RKT13321
Invite this 2pc Stainless Steel Stem-Less Wine Glass w/Lid to your next 
party. Set of two stem-less wine glasses with a brushed finish and black 
polypropylene lid. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $15.91 $15.60 $15.30 $15.00 $14.58

RKT13578
Set of twin 12oz wine tumblers have BPA-free acrylic lids not only make your 
tumblers virtually spill-proof, they also create a powerful vacuum when 
used.  Along with the double-wall construction, this vacuum means these 
tumblers do an amazing job of keeping hot drinks hot, and cold drinks cold.  
So while these may be designed for wine, don't hesitate to let these become 
your favorite "anytime" tumblers. 

42 96 288 672 1536

Screen $20.92 $20.51 $20.11 $19.71 $19.21
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RKT13539
The Stainless Steel 4pc Double-Shot Sized Shot Glass Set is engraved with 3 
levels: 2oz Double, 1.5oz Regular, and 1oz Pony. Embossed vinyl carry case. 
Gift box. 

40 80 240 560 1280

Screen $7.87 $7.71 $7.55 $7.40 $7.06

RKT8241
Heavy-Gauge Stainless Steel 4-Cup Espresso Maker will brew a piping hot 
cup of coffee in just a few minutes. Our time-tested design features a sturdy 
handle, opening cover lever, filter strainer, upper filtered reservoir, and lower 
water chamber. Brushed finish. Limited lifetime warranty. White box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $10.85 $10.64 $10.43 $10.22 $9.96

RLU8707
Tough and ready, this Digital Camo Water-Resistant Backpack provides you 
with superior pack and carry storage. Multiple zippered closure pockets hold 
your belongings for instant access. Mesh water bottle holder on each side. 
Padded adjustable shoulder straps. Measures 12" x 17" x 10" 

45 105 315 735 1680

Screen $26.31 $25.79 $25.28 $24.79 $24.20

RLU13296
The 22” Carry-On Bag/Backpack offers plenty of storage space in an easy to 
carry bag. Bonus clear vinyl 1 quart liquid bag in an outside compartment 
keeps your bag belongings dry. Sturdy and durable 1200D 100% polyester 
construction features black color zippers and  zipper pulls. 22” in length. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $37.98 $37.24 $36.52 $35.82 $34.85
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RLU12916
2qt (2L) Digital Camo Hydration Pack features 600d construction; 
food-grade safe EVA bladder; padded back and shoulder straps; silver-tone 
hardware; 2 zippered compartments; 2 mesh compartments; and heavy-duty 
buckles. Measures 9-1/4" x 17-1/2" x 3-1/2". 

50 100 300 700 1600

Screen $23.39 $22.93 $22.47 $22.03 $21.46

RBC630
A Genuine Leather Briefcase. The zippered top opens into 3 compartments 
and another zipper-secured pocket. Features exterior zippered pockets on 
both sides. Briefcase can be shoulder carried by using the added detachable 
shoulder strap. Measures 16-1/2" x 11" x 5". 

42 96 288 672 1536

Embroidery $25.25 $24.74 $24.24 $23.76 $22.85

RLU8359
A Cooler Bag with Zip-Out Liner. The zip out liner is easily removed for 
cleaning. Cooler bag features 2 zippered exterior pockets, 2 zippered side 
mesh pockets, zippered main compartment, hand straps, adjustable 
shoulder strap, and polyester construction. Measures 12-1/4" x 9" x 9-1/2" 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $15.65 $15.35 $15.06 $14.77 $14.39

RLU13360
Blue Cooler Bag w/Zip-Out Liner features polyester material construction, 
padded shoulder strap, color matching webbing and zippers, and stitched 
zipper pull tabs. The one-piece silver zip-out liner makes clean-up a breeze. 
Measures 13" X 9-1/4" X 9-1/2". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $17.76 $17.42 $17.08 $16.75 $16.34
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RLU13363
Large Black Cooler Bag w/Zip-Out Liner features polyester material 
construction, padded shoulder strap, color matching webbing and zippers, 
and stitched zipper pull tabs. The one-piece silver zip-out liner makes 
clean-up a breeze. Measures 15-3/4” x 10” x 9-1/2”. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $23.02 $22.59 $22.16 $21.74 $21.29

RLU13359
The JX Swamper Camo Cooler Bag w/Zip out Liner features durable 
polyester material construction with matching webbing and zippers, stitched 
zipper pull tabs, and a padded shoulder strap. 1 piece silver zip-out liner has 
no seams. Measures 9” x 6-1/2” x 13-1/2”. 

42 96 288 672 1536

Screen $21.86 $21.46 $21.07 $20.69 $20.42

RLU10765
An Olive Drab Water-Resistant 26" Tactical Tote Bag. Water-resistant, 
features multiple exterior pockets, Zipper end compartments and outside 
pocket. Accessory straps, polypropylene feet, and color-matched zipper 
pulls and hardware. Measures 26” (including end pockets) x 15” x 17”. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $36.15 $35.43 $34.73 $34.05 $33.01

Screen $32.96 $32.32 $31.70 $31.08 $30.43

RLU5194
This Pink 18" Sport Duffle Bag is durable and fashionable. Roomy zippered 
main compartment, one exterior pocket with zippered closure, two 
drawstring bottle holders, padded handles, and a removable, adjustable 
shoulder strap. Made from rugged 600d nylon. Measures 18" x 10" x 8-1/2". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $14.31 $14.03 $13.75 $13.48 $13.06
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RLU1035
This Genuine Leather Personal Travel Bag is crafted from buttery soft 
leather and styled in a classic, lambskin patch design. Large interior storage 
area and exterior zippered pocket. Genuine leather. Measures 11" x 6-1/2" x 
4-1/4. 

40 80 240 560 1280

Embroidery $11.07 $10.83 $10.60 $10.38 $9.68

RLU10948
Digital Camo Water-Resistant 11" Travel Bag features zippered exterior 
compartment, roomy interior compartment, and hand strap. Measures 11" x 
7" x 5". 

40 80 240 560 1280

Screen $6.46 $6.33 $6.20 $6.07 $5.78

RLU6203
Camouflage 23" Tote Bag includes a bonus interior “wet sack” to keep dirty 
or wet items away from the rest of the contents. Features zippered main 
compartment, multiple zippered pockets, easy to carry padded handles, and 
detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. Measures 23" x 11" x 11". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $21.62 $21.20 $20.79 $20.39 $19.66

Screen $18.43 $18.09 $17.75 $17.42 $17.07

RLU7456
Genuine Leather 21” Tote Bag features a detachable carrying strap, 
reinforced bottom, as well as offering multiple pockets for storage. Bag 
bottom features polypropylene feet, zipper pulls are heavy-duty brushed 
metal. Measures 21” by 11 ½” x 10-1/2”. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $28.52 $27.95 $27.40 $26.86 $25.94
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RLU10943
Digital Camo Water-Resistant 21" Tote Bag features zippered main 
compartment; multiple zippered exterior compartments; 
detachable/adjustable shoulder strap; and hand straps with hook and loop 
fastener. Measures 21" x 13" x 10-1/2". 

45 105 315 735 1680

Screen $20.74 $20.34 $19.94 $19.55 $19.07

Embroidery $23.93 $23.45 $22.98 $22.52 $21.66

Screen $20.74 $20.34 $19.94 $19.55 $19.07

RLU928
Genuine Buffalo Leather 24" Tote Bag features multiple pockets, roomy 
interior, detachable/adjustable carrying strap, padded hand straps, and 
polypropylene feet on the reinforced bottom of bag. Measures 23-1/2" x 
13-1/4" x 12". 

40 96 288 672 1536

Embroidery $33.77 $33.10 $32.45 $31.82 $30.85

RLU10976
Digital Camo Water-Resistant 18" Tote Bag features polypropylene feet, 
padded handles and detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. Measures 18" x 
10-1/4" x 9". 

45 105 315 735 1680

Screen $15.61 $15.30 $15.00 $14.71 $14.29

RLU1010
Genuine Leather 21" Tote Bag features heavy-duty comfort-grip handles and 
an adjustable/detachable shoulder strap. Measures 21" x 11-1/4" x 10-1/4". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $25.55 $25.04 $24.54 $24.06 $23.17
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RLU7695
Genuine Cowhide Leather 25” Tote Bag. Features zippered compartment, 2 
zippered saddlebags on each end, 2 front zippered outer pockets, additional 
clasp-closed front pocket. Heavy-duty, comfort grip handles with 
adjustable/detachable shoulder strap. Measures 25"x12 1/2"x12 1/2". 

42 96 288 672 1536

Embroidery $33.77 $33.11 $32.46 $31.83 $30.85

RLU4840
Hand-Sewn Pebble Grain Genuine Leather 21" Tote Bag features padded 
handles and a detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. Measures 20-1/2" x 11" 
x 10-1/4". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $22.09 $21.65 $21.22 $20.80 $19.97

RLU1241
Genuine Leather 22-1/2" Gym Bag. Features a roomy storage compartment, 
mesh pocket for a water bottle, and cellphone holder. Padded carrying 
handles, detachable shoulder strap. Top of the bag has a zippered flap that 
opens wide. Measures 22-1/2" x 10-3/4" x 10". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $30.36 $29.75 $29.16 $28.58 $27.61

RLU7694
Hand-Sewn Pebble Grain Genuine Leather 21" Tote Bag features zippered 
main compartment, 2 zippered saddlebags on each end, 2 front zippered 
exterior pockets, clasp-closed front pocket, heavy-duty comfort-grip handles, 
and a detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. Measures 21" x 11-1/4" x 
11-1/2". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $29.40 $28.81 $28.23 $27.67 $26.71
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RLU9917
Travel Gear 17" Faux Leather Tote Bag features high-quality man-made 
Angola material, multiple pockets, full lining, zippered end saddlebags, and 
adjustable/detachable shoulder strap. Measures 17" x 10-1/4" x 9". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $21.45 $21.01 $20.59 $20.18 $19.32

RLU1170
Genuine Leather 17” Tote Bag is roomy, with enough conveniently placed 
pockets to stash everything from cell phone to shoes. Features double-pull 
zipper that opens from one end to the other and a detachable/adjustable 
strap. Includes zippered end saddlebags. Measures 17" x 10-1/4" x 9" 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $22.63 $22.18 $21.73 $21.30 $20.45

RLU8708
Digital Camo Water-Resistant, Heavy-Duty 26" Tote Bag features multiple 
pockets on the outside and a detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. 
Measures 26" x 14" x 16". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $26.86 $26.34 $25.84 $25.34 $24.79

Embroidery $30.05 $29.45 $28.87 $28.31 $27.38

RLU1077
This Travel Gear Faux Leather 21" Tote Bag is crafted from sophisticated 
high-quality man-made Angola material. Heavy-duty handles and 
detachable/adjustable shoulder strap. Fully lined. Measures 21" x 12-1/2" x 
10-1/2". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $25.95 $25.44 $24.94 $24.46 $23.61
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RLU3705
24" Tote Bag features a double-zippered closure on the main compartment, 
a detachable/adjustable shoulder strap, heavy-duty padded carrying 
handles, and 6 outer zippered pockets. Measures 24" wide including side 
pockets, 12-1/2" tall and 12" deep including front pocket. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $35.88 $35.18 $34.50 $33.83 $32.85

RLU949
Two bags for the price of one! Genuine Leather Super-Deluxe 23" 
Trolley/Backpack. Multiple storage options with front and side saddlebags 
and roomy storage. When in use as a backpack, the telescopic handle is 
hidden behind a zippered pocket. Measures 16" x 23" x 11". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $47.68 $46.79 $45.92 $45.07 $44.15

RLU8675
Genuine Leather 21" Trolley/Tote Bag features multiple pockets; locking 
telescopic trolley handle; padded shoulder strap with swivel clips; padded 
hand strap; reinforced sewing where handles and straps adhere; and 
reinforced double layer bag bottom. Measures 11-3/8" x 21" x 13". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Embroidery $37.18 $36.47 $35.78 $35.10 $34.20

Embroidery $37.18 $36.47 $35.78 $35.10 $34.20

RLU5526
The Solid Genuine Leather Passport Cover will protect and extend the life of 
your most important travel document. Features genuine leather exterior and 
extra-durable faux leather interior. Space for passport, credit cards and 
driver's license. Measures 3-5/8" x 5-1/2" x 1/4" 

45 90 270 630 1440

Pad $5.51 $5.40 $5.29 $5.18 $4.97
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RLU8593
Men's Solid Genuine Leather Tri-Fold Wallet features genuine leather 
exterior. Fits easily into front or back pocket. Space for credit cards and 
license. Measures 4" x 3-1/4" x 5/8". Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $7.83 $7.67 $7.51 $7.36 $7.11

RGF10061
Lighters to play up your personality while providing you a sustained flame 
with every use. Features sleek polished chrome finish lighter and black tin 
case. Lighter measures 1-1/2" x 2-1/4" x 1/2". Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $3.52 $3.44 $3.37 $3.30 $3.13

RGF10063
Lighters to play up your personality while providing you a sustained flame 
with every use. Features cool matte black finish lighter and black tin case. 
Lighter measures 1-1/2" x 2-1/4" x 1/2". Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

4 Color $4.26 $4.17 $4.08 $3.99 $3.70

Pad $3.23 $3.16 $3.10 $3.03 $2.87

RSP9230
Check mate! This 33pc Glass Chess Set features glass game board and 32 
glass chess pieces. Game board measures 13-3/4" x 13-3/4". Gift boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Pad $13.94 $13.68 $13.43 $13.19 $13.06
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RSP1197
The Wood Putter is handcrafted of cherry wood and includes a wooden golf 
hole target, 2 golf balls, and a wood-shafted putter with metal club head. 
The putter unscrews into 3 parts to fit snugly in an easy-to-carry 12-1/2" x 
5-3/4" x 2" vinyl case. Gift boxed. 

36 108 324 756 1728

Screen $25.10 $24.60 $24.11 $23.64 $23.02

REL11479
Lighted Palm Massager. This massager's "feet" light up when in use. 
Requires 3 AAA batteries (not included). Measures 4" x 4" x 4". Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $5.97 $5.85 $5.74 $5.62 $5.43

REL6772
This Glass Electronic Scale features 4 strain gauge sensors, a bright, easy to 
read 2-7/8" x 1-1/8" LCD display, sturdy 1/4" tempered safety glass platform, 
convenient auto-on/off and a low battery indicator. Weight capacity is 
330lbs (150kgs), weight graduation 100g. Requires 3-volt lithium battery 
(included). Measures 11-3/8" x 11" x 3/4". This scale is for personal use and 
not for medical, professional or commercial use. Gift box. 

40 96 288 672 1536

Pad $11.48 $11.26 $11.04 $10.82 $10.55

RGF7692
This Durable Bamboo Ballpoint Pen and Pencil Set features a high-quality 
twist ballpoint pen and 0.9mm pencil. Constructed of sturdy bamboo with a 
matching bamboo storage box measuring 6-3/4" x 7/8" x 2". Limited lifetime 
warranty. White box. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Laser $12.89 $12.62 $12.36 $12.10 $11.55

Laser $12.89 $12.62 $12.36 $12.10 $11.55

Laser $15.01 $14.69 $14.38 $14.08 $13.27
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RGF3040
This unparalleled quality and craftsmanship in this executive desk set 
featuring a pencil, a pen, and a letter opener in a wood and glass case. 
Measures 5-1/4" x 9" x 1-3/4". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Laser $28.91 $28.33 $27.76 $27.21 $26.41

Laser $28.91 $28.33 $27.76 $27.21 $26.41

Laser $31.51 $30.86 $30.24 $29.63 $28.52

RGF1367
This wood pen features rosewood finish, twist action and a special locking 
mechanism to prevent the point from retracting while you write. Brass clip 
with smooth pressure point prevents snagged clothing. Engravable. 
Velveteen pouch for storage. Limited lifetime warranty. 

100 200 600 1400 3200

Laser $5.61 $5.49 $5.37 $5.25 $4.83

RGF1387
This imperial rosewood twist-action pen has a special anti-retraction 
mechanism and features a brass clip, and comes in a rosewood finish wood 
gift box. Uses Cross®-style refills. Engravable. Box measures 6-7/8" x 7/8" x 
1-1/2". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Laser $9.22 $9.03 $8.83 $8.65 $8.17

Laser $9.22 $9.03 $8.83 $8.65 $8.17

Laser $11.32 $11.08 $10.84 $10.61 $9.87

RGF1389
Rosewood Pen and Pencil Set.  The pen features twist action and a 
mechanism that prevents the point from retracting while you write. 
Matching wood pencil. The set comes in a matching wood box that 
measures 6-3/4" x 7/8" x 2". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Laser $12.95 $12.68 $12.41 $12.16 $11.61

Laser $12.95 $12.68 $12.41 $12.16 $11.61

Laser $15.06 $14.74 $14.43 $14.13 $13.32
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REL8205
Pen Holder Clock features clock, calendar, timer, alarm, temperature, and 
colored LED lights. Requires 3 AAA batteries (not included) or AC adapter 
(not included). Measures 3-3/8" x 4-3/8" x 3-3/8". Gift boxed. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Pad $9.11 $8.93 $8.75 $8.58 $8.32

REL6950
Door Stop Alarm features stainless steel cover, 3 sensitivity levels and 
extra-loud alarm. Requires one 9-volt battery (not included). Measures 1-3/4" 
x 1-1/2" x 5-1/2". Gift boxed. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Pad $4.27 $4.18 $4.09 $4.01 $3.83

REL8264
This 12-Bulb LED Lantern features LED bulbs, compass and handle. Requires 
3 AA batteries (not included). Measures 3-3/8" x 6-3/8" x 3-3/4". Gift boxed. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Pad $4.80 $4.70 $4.61 $4.52 $4.36

REL8260
This 12-Bulb LED Desk Lamp features adjustable head. Requires 3 AA 
batteries (not included). Measures 7-7/8" x 3" x 4-1/4". Gift boxed. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Pad $4.15 $4.07 $3.99 $3.91 $3.76
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RHH8028
This Megaphone features siren, folding handle and wrist strap. Requires 4 C 
batteries (not included). Measures 8-4/3" x 7-1/2" x 5-1/2". Gift boxed. 

42 96 288 672 1536

Pad $9.98 $9.79 $9.61 $9.43 $9.24

REL6824
This Indoor Weather Station features temperature in Fahrenheit and Celsius 
from -58ºF to 158ºF; humidity from 20% to 99%; weather forecast; 12/24hr 
clock with alarm and snooze; and calendar with lunar phase. Requires 1 
LR1130 battery (included). Measures 2-1/8" x 4-1/4" x 1-1/8". Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Pad $5.51 $5.40 $5.29 $5.18 $4.99

RAU6946
Wet/Dry Auto Vacuum makes a clean sweep of your vehicle! Features 8' 
cord with vehicle power source plug, washable filter, and quick attach 
crevice tool. Operates on 12 volts. Measures 11-1/4" x 4-5/8" x 3-1/8". Gift 
boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Pad $8.33 $8.17 $8.02 $7.87 $7.69

RAU8284
3-in-1 300psi Air Compressor and Flashlight features emergency flashing 
light, flashlight, air compressor, air gauge, vehicle power source plug, and 3 
nozzle adapters. Measures 10-1/2" x 5-7/8" x 4". Gift boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Pad $16.89 $16.57 $16.25 $15.94 $15.64
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RGF11035
This Battery Powered Portable Fan packs powerful air flow in an ultra-quiet 
operation. Two speed with break-resistant blades. Requires 4-D batteries 
(not included). Measures 5" x 7" x 7-1/2". Gift boxed. 

45 90 270 630 1440

Pad $9.99 $9.80 $9.61 $9.42 $9.18

RAU11025
8-in-1 Tire Gauge and Emergency Tool features tire pressure gauge, LED 
flashlight, glass breaker, flashing emergency light, seat belt cutter, tire tread 
depth meter,lanyard, and magnet for hanging. Pressure range is 5.0-99 psi. 
Requires 2 AAA batteries (included). Measures 7-1/2" x 2-1/2" x 1-1/8". 
Clamshell. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $13.17 $12.91 $12.65 $12.40 $12.08

RKT4897
15pc Stainless Steel Barbeque Set. Includes spatula, fork, 4 skewers and 8 
corncob holders. All come stored in a carrying case measuring 16-1/8" x 
8-3/4" x 2-1/4". Limited lifetime warranty. $43.97 Open Stock Value. Color 
sleeve. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $12.83 $12.59 $12.35 $12.12 $11.81

RKT7029
19pc Barbeque Tool Set. Includes 8 corncob holders, 4 skewers, 
grill-cleaning brush, basting brush, meat fork, spatula, knife, and tongs. 
Carrying case measures 16-1/4" x 10" x 2-1/2". Limited 5 year warranty. 
$63.95 Open Stock Value. Color sleeve. 

40 96 288 672 1536

Screen $16.75 $16.44 $16.13 $15.83 $15.50
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RKT13164
19pc Barbeque Tool Set. Includes 8 corncob holders, 4 skewers, 
grill-cleaning brush, basting brush, meat fork, spatula, knife, and tongs. 
Carrying case measures 16-1/4" x 10" x 2-1/2". Limited lifetime warranty. 
Gift boxed. 

40 96 288 672 1536

Screen $17.56 $17.23 $16.91 $16.59 $16.23

RKT11454
4pc Stainless Steel Barbeque Tool Set. Set includes: meat fork, slotted 
spatula, and tongs. Utensils feature bamboo handles and come in a zippered 
storage bag measuring 14-1/2" x 4-3/4" x 2". Limited 5 year warranty. $35.25 
Open Stock Value. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Laser $12.35 $12.10 $11.86 $11.62 $11.13

Pad $10.29 $10.09 $9.90 $9.71 $9.46

RKT4850
22pc Stainless Steel Barbeque Tool Set. Set includes tongs, spatula, fork, 
basting brush, grill brush, 12 corncob holders, and 4 skewers. $118.50 open 
stock value. All packed in an aluminum storage case measuring 18-5/8" x 
10" x 3-1/8". Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Laser $36.93 $36.22 $35.53 $34.84 $34.06

Screen $35.80 $35.12 $34.45 $33.79 $33.25

RKT11455
4pc Stainless Steel Barbeque Tool Set. Set includes: meat fork, slotted 
spatula, and tongs. Utensils feature stainless steel tube handles and come in 
a zippered storage bag measuring 14-1/2" x 4-3/4" x 2". Limited 5 year 
warranty. $50.85 Open Stock Value. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Laser $10.77 $10.55 $10.34 $10.13 $9.68

Pad $8.71 $8.54 $8.38 $8.22 $8.01
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RMO13498
21pc Stainless Steel BBQ Set includes a 14" Turner, 13-3/4" Fork, 13-1/2" 
Premium Tongs, 8 Skewers, 8 Corn Holders, and 2 Premium ABS Meat 
Claws. A magnetic storage box with foam inserts will keep utensils 
protected. Gift box. 

40 96 288 672 1536

Screen $21.09 $20.69 $20.30 $19.92 $19.50

RSP13065
This 30 Liter Dry Bag with Carry Handle features backpack straps, fastening 
loop, durable 500d material, and waterproof PVC coating. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Screen $14.19 $13.91 $13.63 $13.36 $12.93

RSP10248
This 32oz Aluminum Canteen with Cover and Cup also includes a clip, the 
cotton cover adds an extra layer of insulation. Pull the canteen out of the 
handled cup and you have an additional drinking source. Features chained 
lid and 20oz cup. Measures 4-7/8" x 7" x 2-5/8". Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Pad $10.84 $10.63 $10.42 $10.22 $9.96

RSP10262
This Digital Camo Sleeping Bag will lull you to sleep under the stars or in a 
tent. Polyester shell and lining combine with a micro-polyester fiber filling 
for warmth and comfort. Matching drawstring bag for convenient carry and 
storage. Measures 28" x 73" inches. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $21.04 $20.64 $20.24 $19.86 $19.43
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RGF1135
48" Auto-Open Umbrella. For sporting events, outdoor concerts or just a 
plain rainy day, this umbrella will please even the most discriminating owner. 
Measures 48" across the top. Available in Blue/White, Red/White/Blue, 
Black/White. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Screen $7.69 $7.53 $7.38 $7.23 $6.90

RGF1142
This Mini Umbrella is 40" of super coverage that folds to a compact 9" x 
1-3/4" x 1-1/4". The uni-chrome ribs, handle, and self-tips combine to make a 
sturdy and functional accessory. Comes in a black sleeve. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Screen $5.42 $5.31 $5.19 $5.09 $4.79

RGF5916
This 48" Polyester Auto-Open Umbrella features metal shaft and straight 
wooden handle. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Screen $7.06 $6.92 $6.78 $6.64 $6.32

RGF1139
This 60" Golf Umbrella features metal shaft and wooden handle. Large 
enough for 2 people to share during rain showers. Measures 41" from tip to 
end of handle and 60" across the top. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $10.42 $10.21 $10.00 $9.80 $9.43
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RGF5928
This Elite Series 60" Auto-Open Golf Umbrella opens 60”, giving you 
protection from the elements. Navy and white color panels. Features 
fiberglass shaft and ribs, wood handle,  and storage sleeve. Limited lifetime 
warranty. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $12.41 $12.16 $11.91 $11.67 $11.27

RGF5927
This Elite Series 60" Auto-Open Golf Umbrella is ideal for outdoor activities, 
rain or shine. Easy auto-open, fiberglass shaft and ribs, wood handle, 
polyester panels, black plastic tips, hook and loop strap for closing. Storage 
sleeve included. Limited lifetime warranty. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $11.90 $11.66 $11.42 $11.19 $10.79

RSP1216
These 10x25 Binoculars feature brilliant, distortion-free images. Hinged 
4-3/8" long barrels, center wheel focus, neck strap, rubber eye cups, 
sapphire blue lenses for glare reduction, and carrying case with belt loop. 
Limited 10 year warranty. Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Pad $11.35 $11.12 $10.90 $10.68 $10.38

Pad $11.35 $11.12 $10.90 $10.68 $10.38

RSP1234
10x50 Binoculars with Ruby Red Coated Lenses for Glare Reduction. Feature 
center wheel focus; built-in compass; finger mats and thumb grooves for 
firm grip; rubber eye cups; and carrying case with adjustable shoulder strap. 
Barrels measure 7" long. Limited 10 year warranty. Gift boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Pad $17.37 $17.03 $16.69 $16.37 $15.99
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RSP1308
4x30 Sport Binoculars. Feature center wheel focus, hinged barrels, neck 
strap, and carrying case. Great for concerts and sporting events. Barrels 
measure 4-1/2" long. Limited 10 year warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $5.09 $4.99 $4.89 $4.79 $4.61

RSP4733
5x30 binoculars feature sapphire blue lenses for glare reduction and soft 
rubber eye cups for additional comfort. Includes lens cloth, neck strap and 
carrying case with belt loop. Barrels measure 4-1/2" long. Limited 10 year 
warranty. Gift boxed. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Pad $5.67 $5.56 $5.45 $5.34 $5.15

RSP5168
These 10x50 Camoflage Binoculars feature XLR ruby coated lenses for more 
light and less glare, neck strap, carrying case with strap, and lens cloth. 
Hinged barrels measure 5-3/4" long. Limited 50 year warranty. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $25.32 $24.82 $24.33 $23.85 $23.25

RSP10630
Heavy-Duty Range Bag. Padded design includes multiple interior and 
exterior pockets, and features a dual zippered top closure with locking 
capability. Padded shoulder and carrying straps. Durable and dependable 
600d material construction. Measures 14-1/2" x 10" x 12". 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $48.70 $47.77 $46.87 $45.98 $45.21
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RSP9604
This Black Pistol Rug has a durable exterior and a padded interior. The 
zip-around closure measures 8-1/4" x 5-1/4" and opens to lie flat for easy 
use on a shooting bench or in a range lane. 

50 100 300 700 1600

Screen $4.74 $4.64 $4.54 $4.45 $4.18

RMO13568
53pc deluxe gun cleaning kit includes everything you need to keep your guns 
in top shape, all enclosed in a unique but practical case shaped like a 
shotgun shell.  The kit includes 11 brass wire brushes (12ga, 20ga, .410 
bore, .50 cal, .45 cal, .40 cal, .30 cal, .270 cal, .22 cal, .17 cal, and 
.357/.38/9mm), 6 mops (12ga, 20ga, .410 bore, .50 cal, .357 cal, .22 cal), 6 
aluminum rods, 2 brass adapters, 2 slotted patch holders, a double ended 
nylon brush, and 25 cleaning patches. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $37.73 $36.98 $36.25 $35.53 $34.71

RSP10157
Cleaning kit features 10 brass wire brushes for cleaning 12 Ga, 20 Ga and 
.410 bore shotguns; and .45, .40, .357/.38/.9mm, .30, .270, .22, and .17 
caliber firearms. Also includes 5 cleaning mops, 2 solid brass adaptors, 2 
slotted patch holders, 25 cleaning patches, double-ended nylon brush, 
double-ended cleaning pick, bottle for gun oil, and 3 solid brass rods. 
Bullet-shaped storage case measures 12-3/8" x 4". Gift boxed. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $25.11 $24.62 $24.13 $23.65 $23.06

RSP13415
Deluxe Cleaning Kit w/Aluminum Bullet-Shaped Storage Case features 
includes a wide range of full-service tools for cleaning 45-cal., .40-cal, 
.357/.38-cal./9mm, .30 cal., .270 cal., .22 cal., and .17 caliber firearms and 
12-ga., 20-ga., and 410 shotguns. 3 solid brass cleaning rods, plastic handle, 
10 brass wire brushes, 5 mops, 2 brass adaptors, 2 plastic slotted patch 
holders, 25 cleaning patches, 1 double ended nylon brush, 1 double ended 
cleaning pick, and 1 empty oil bottle. Packed in a brass and copper colored 
bullet-shaped storage case made of aluminum. Gift box. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Screen $30.82 $30.21 $29.61 $29.03 $28.32
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RSP6971
Deluxe Cleaning Kit in Wood Case features 10 phosphor bronze brushes for 
cleaning 10/12 Ga, 20/28 Ga, .410 bore, .44/.45, .357/.38/9mm, .30, 
.40/10mm, .22, .17, and .270/.280; 5 cleaning mops for 10/12 Ga, 20/28 Ga, 
.410 bore, .357/.38, and .22;  a shotgun patch puller, and rifle patch puller. 
Includes a 3pc rod with assembly for .17 caliber rifle and up, pistol or 
shotgun. Cleaning rod adapters included. All enclosed in a 12-1/8" x 7-3/4" x 
1-5/8" wood case with brass-tone hinges and latch. 

40 100 300 700 1600

Screen $21.73 $21.31 $20.89 $20.48 $19.95

RMB12511
Fixed Blade Knife with Fire Starter features a non-glare, half-serrated 420 
stainless steel clip point blade, a G-10 handle, and a nylon sheath. Measures 
6-1/4" overall. Limited forever warranty. Clamshell. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Laser $14.06 $13.77 $13.49 $13.21 $12.64

RMB12380
Assisted Opening Liner Lock Knife with Fire Starter features a honed, 420 
stainless steel blade with easy one-handed opening. ABS handle. Measures 
3-1/4" closed, 6-1/4" open. Limited forever warranty. Clamshell. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Laser $6.82 $6.67 $6.53 $6.39 $5.96

RSK7788
This Tactical Pen features titanium-colored aluminum construction, writing 
pen on one end and spike on other end, which makes it perfect for 
self-defense. Also includes cap with clip. Measures 6" long, 1/2" in diameter. 
White box. 

50 125 375 875 2000

Laser $11.13 $10.89 $10.67 $10.44 $9.92
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RMT847
420 stainless steel. Measures 5-7/8" closed. GB.

72 144 432 1008 2304

Pad $5.12 $5.02 $4.92 $4.82 $4.62

RSK1959
Stainless Steel Multi-Tool and 9 Bit. Rubber insert handles. Measures 4-1/2" 
closed. GB. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Laser $12.75 $12.49 $12.23 $11.98 $11.43

RSK7436
Sailor's Tool features multiple tools packed into a rugged, compact stainless 
steel body. Features honed blade, spike, bottle opener, shackle key and 
stainless steel handle with 2" ruler on one side and 5cm ruler on the other. 
Measures 3-3/4" closed, 6-1/8" open. Limited lifetime warranty. Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $8.31 $8.13 $7.96 $7.79 $7.32

RSK1424
Stainless Steel Multi-Tool. Wood handle. Measures 4" closed. GB.

48 96 288 672 1536

Laser $15.21 $14.89 $14.58 $14.28 $13.69
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RSA271
Razor Folding Knife. Aluminum handle. 3 extra blades. Measures 3-3/4" 
closed. GB. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Laser $7.17 $7.01 $6.86 $6.72 $6.27

RMO3817
Fixed Blade Knife features a non-glare, stainless steel blade and comfortable 
grip camouflage handle. Measures 6-3/4" overall with a 3-1/2" blade. 
Ballistic cloth sheath included. Limited lifetime warranty. Clamshell. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Laser $11.33 $11.10 $10.87 $10.65 $10.15

RSK275
Lockback Knife. Leymar™ handle. Measures 4" closed. Gift boxed.

120 240 720 1680 3840

Laser $4.47 $4.37 $4.27 $4.18 $3.78

RSK274
Lockback Knife. Lightweight Leymar™ handle. Measures 4" closed. Gift 
boxed. 

120 240 720 1680 3840

Laser $4.47 $4.37 $4.27 $4.18 $3.78

4 Color $3.44 $3.36 $3.29 $3.22 $2.95

Screen $3.34 $3.26 $3.19 $3.12 $2.86
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RSK11168
Lockback Knife. Digital camo Leymar™ handle. Measures 4-1/8" closed. Gift 
boxed. 

120 240 720 1680 3840

Laser $4.59 $4.48 $4.38 $4.29 $3.89

4 Color $3.56 $3.48 $3.40 $3.33 $3.05

Screen $3.45 $3.38 $3.30 $3.23 $2.97

RSK325
Liner Lock Knife. Aluminum handle with rubber inlay. Measures 4" closed. 
Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $6.47 $6.33 $6.19 $6.06 $5.62

RSK7200
Lockback Knife. This Lockback Knife features laminated wood handle. 
Measures 3-1/16" closed. Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $6.41 $6.27 $6.14 $6.00 $5.57

RSK2442
Liner Lock Knife. Leymar™ handle. Measures 4-1/2" closed. Gift boxed.

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $9.57 $9.36 $9.17 $8.97 $8.48
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RSK273
Falcon VII Lockback Knife, Leymar™ handle. Measures 4" closed, Gift boxed

120 240 720 1680 3840

Laser $4.47 $4.37 $4.27 $4.18 $3.78

R117492
Liner Lock Knife. Aluminum handle. Measures 4" closed. Gift boxed.

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $9.11 $8.92 $8.73 $8.55 $8.06

R128363
Lockback Knife. Aluminum handle with titanium finish. Measures 4-1/8" 
closed. Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $7.97 $7.80 $7.63 $7.47 $7.01

R138382
Frame Lock Knife. Bead blasted 420 stainless steel handle. Measures 4-1/4" 
closed. Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $9.91 $9.70 $9.50 $9.30 $8.80

Laser $9.91 $9.70 $9.50 $9.30 $8.80
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R138385
Liner Lock Knife. Rosewood handle. Measures 5" closed. Gift boxed.

60 120 360 840 1920

Laser $11.23 $10.99 $10.76 $10.54 $10.03

RMB165
Lockback Knife is a first choice when you’re shopping for a pocket knife. 
Features a 440 stainless steel blade, wood scales, and double stainless steel 
bolsters. A heavy-duty sheath is included. Measures 6-3/4" overall, with a 
2-1/2" blade. Limited forever warranty. Clamshell. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Laser $7.94 $7.77 $7.60 $7.44 $6.99

RSK7707
Lockback Knife. Metal clip. Measures 4" closed. Bulk Pack, Quantity 200.

50 100 300 700 1600

Laser $4.40 $4.30 $4.20 $4.11 $3.71

200

RSK13240
The 4" Lockback knife with camo handle was built for outstanding 
performance during outdoor activities. The half-serrated blade can handle all 
cutting needs, with a handy oval hole on the blade instead of the usual, 
plastic thumb stud. Features metal belt clip on the back side and hex screw 
rivet. 

120 240 720 1680 3840

Laser $4.59 $4.48 $4.38 $4.29 $3.89
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RSK6137
Lockback Knife. Stainless steel handle. Measures 3-1/2" closed. Gift boxed.

120 240 720 1680 3840

Laser $5.25 $5.14 $5.02 $4.91 $4.50

Laser $5.25 $5.14 $5.02 $4.91 $4.50

RSK4302
Lockback Executive Knife. Laminated wood handle. Measures 4" closed. Gift 
boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $10.29 $10.07 $9.86 $9.66 $9.15

RSK285
Liner Lock Knife. Stainless steel handle with exotic wood scales. Measures 
4-1/2" closed. Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $9.40 $9.20 $9.00 $8.81 $8.32

RSK289
"The Rock" Extra Heavy-Duty Lockback Knife. Leymar™ handle. Measures 
4-7/8" closed. Gift boxed. 

48 96 288 672 1536

Laser $6.50 $6.36 $6.22 $6.09 $5.66
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RSK304
Liner Lock Knife. Hefty stainless steel handle with exotic wood inlays. 
Measures 4" closed. Gift boxed. 

40 120 360 840 1920

Laser $10.52 $10.30 $10.08 $9.87 $9.36

Laser $10.52 $10.30 $10.08 $9.87 $9.36

RSK455
Liner Lock Knife. Stainless steel handle with wood inlays. Measures 4-1/2" 
closed. Gift boxed. 

60 120 360 840 1920

Laser $12.72 $12.45 $12.19 $11.94 $11.39

Laser $12.72 $12.45 $12.19 $11.94 $11.39

RSK5709
Lockback Knife. Stainless steel handle. Measures 4-1/8" closed. Gift boxed.

60 120 360 840 1920

Laser $12.08 $11.83 $11.59 $11.35 $10.82

Screen $10.95 $10.73 $10.51 $10.29 $9.90

Laser $12.08 $11.83 $11.59 $11.35 $10.82

RSK5479
This Fillet Knife with Sheath features a laminated wood handle, stainless 
steel bolster, and nylon sheath with belt loop. Blade measures 6-1/2", knife 
measures 12-1/4" overall. Limited lifetime warranty. Clamshell. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Laser $10.05 $9.84 $9.64 $9.44 $8.96
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RSK7772
Flex Fillet 5pc Fishing Cutlery Set. lex Fillet 5pc Fishing Cutlery Set. Leymar™ 
handles. Largest knife measures 13" overall. BX. 

40 96 288 672 1536

Screen $13.87 $13.60 $13.34 $13.08 $12.72

RME12981
Fixed Blade Knife features an aluminum textured handle and brushed finish 
stainless steel blade with gut hook. Nylon sheath included for storage. 
Measures 6-3/4" overall, with a 4" blade. Limited forever warranty. Clamshell. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Laser $11.81 $11.56 $11.32 $11.09 $10.57

Pad $9.75 $9.56 $9.36 $9.18 $8.90

RMC11977
Simple and easy to use 2-in-1 Knife Sharpener features Tungsten Carbide "V" 
sharpeners to quickly sharpen your knives and scissors. Professional 
quality, ideal for indoor or outdoor use. Measures 5-3/8" x 2-11/16" x 1-1/8". 
Limited 10 year warranty. Clamshell. 

72 144 432 1008 2304

Pad $3.54 $3.47 $3.40 $3.33 $3.18

RSK5297
3pc Lockback Knife Set in Wood Box. Laminated wood handles. Larger knife 
measures 5-1/8" closed. Gift boxed. 

36 108 324 756 1728

Laser $16.87 $16.52 $16.19 $15.86 $15.25

Screen $15.74 $15.42 $15.11 $14.80 $14.34



EMBROIDERY INFO

Production Time
Standard service runs 10 business days. Add 1 day production time for each additional location. A 5-day Rush Service is available on all embroidered 
products with less than 10,000 stitches. Actual production time begins after approval of credit or deposit has been paid and a signed approval of paper or 
product proof has been received. Rush orders must include Tajima formatted design disk or send the design by email. See Email Artwork Requirements.

Artwork
Please follow guidelines under Artwork General Information. Artwork will be digitized at $7.50(v) per 1,000 stitches. A cost quote based on a not to ex-
ceed price will be given before digitizing. Please allow 3 days in addition to the normal production time for digitizing.

Customer Supplied Disks
Customer supplied disks must be in Tajima format and will be reviewed for quality and compatibility. Most embroidery disks that have been digitized for 
fabric will not stitch well on leather pieces. You will be notified if your disk is unsuitable. A quotation will be provided prior to production for any editing 
charge. For digitizing supplied by Reline, the first swatch proof is provided at no charge. Additional swatch proofs are available at $25.00(v) for the first 
swatch and $6.25(v) for each additional. If your logo exceeds 15,000 stitches, swatch proofs are available at $50.00(v) for the first swatch and $12.50(v) 
for each additional.

Metallic Thread
$.50(v) per unit up to 15,000 stitches. For larger logos please
contact Customer Service for quote.

GENERAL INFO

Order Acknowledgment
All orders must be sent in writing and may be emailed to: orders@ redlineimprint.com. All orders are acknowledged via fax or email. Please read care-
fully and contact customer service immediately with corrections. If you have not received an acknowledgment within 24 to 48 hours, please contact us. 
Orders will be processed and billed as per information on order acknowledgment. Any changes made to an order after receipt to customer service must 
be confirmed by fax or in writing.
Please indicate on your order:
a) Quantity and price
b) Product item number and description c) Imprint color and location
d) Shipping carrier
e) Shipping date and in hands date
f) Artwork, along with how it’s being sent
We will fax you a paper proof showing the item with logo in approximate location and exact imprint size.

Artwork
Imprint quality on your order depends upon the artwork supplied
with it. To avoid delays and additional art charges, please provide clean black & white camera-ready artwork. Artwork must be 600 dpi or higher, prefer-
able at 200% of the final size. Orders for multi-color imprints must send Black & white color separated art with registration marks for each color. Please 
provide a color composite. If suitable art is not supplied, art charges of $50(v) per hour will be charged; one hour minimum. Art charges may be the result 
of sending embossed or raised copy, photocopies, colored art, newspaper ads, business cards or anything else that is not original or professional quality 
artwork.

Artwork Submittal Requirements
Company name/contact, phone number and purchase order number must be identified clearly. File may be submitted in any standard art file format. 
Artwork must have all type converted to outline. Email artwork to: art@redlineimprint.com or embroidery@redlineimprint.com. Large or compressed files 
may be loaded to our FTP Dropbox:
dropbox.redlineimprint.com
Username: redlinedropbox
Password: products

Set up charges
$35(v) set up charge per copy on all orders. $45(v) set up charge on two sided or wrap around imprints on screen printed mugs, tumblers or vacuum 
flasks. The set-up charge for exact repeat orders within 24 months is $12.50(v) for single color and the first color of a multiple order. Each additional 
color will incur a $30(v) set-up charge. Please furnish your last previous purchase order and date.

Additional Color Imprint
$35(v) set up per color plus an additional running charge per piece per color. Run charges vary per item so please contact your customer service repre-
sentative for pricing. Allow an additional day production per color.

Imprint Area/Position
The imprint areas specified for each item is the maximum imprintable area. Technical restrictions prevent the exact centering of some of the artwork on 
the sides of our mugs, tumblers & vacuum flasks. On items that offer multiple imprint locations, please specify which location is to be imprinted. Due to 
the contour of the mugs, tumblers & vacuum flasks some geometric shapes logos may distort.

Registration of 2 & 3 Color Designs
In multi-color designs where it becomes necessary to register one color next to another, there is a possibility of mis-registration amounting to 1/32”, 
depending on the size and shape of the item being printed. This tolerance meets industry standards and must be considered acceptable.



PMS color matching
Add $312.50(v) per PMS color. Colors may vary slightly after being applied to surface depending on surface color or texture. PMS matches can not be 
guaranteed. Regular set-up fees still apply.

Proofs
A paper proof is sent by fax or email at no charge on every order. Allow 48 hours for a paper proof. Any/each change to artwork after first proof will re-
quire an additional proof and incur a $12.50(v) charge. Product proofs are $30(v) per color, plus cost of product and shipping cost. This is not applicable 
towards Set-up Charge if item proof is approved. Revisions on proofs will be charged as a new proof which may include an additional art charge. Allow 5 
business days after paper proof approval for processing product proofs.

Sample Policy
A) Speculative samples are made upon request. Allow 10 working days for the production of spec sample which will be charged $35(z) plus merchan-
dise and shipping cost, no less than minimum charge will be assessed.
B) Random samples are billed at end quantity price. Shipped within 48 hours.
C) Blank samples are available and billed at our blank each price with a $5(v) handling fee. We will credit the handling fee and 50% of sample cost when 
you place your future order. Samples ship within 24 hours.

Production Time
Most of our products are available for 3, 4 or 5 Day Rush Service, refer to catalog page for which service applies to your product. Standard service runs 
10 business days. Your order may require up to 2 additional days when ordering items with 2nd side imprint or for each additional and/or color of imprint. 
Actual production time begins after approval of order acknowledgment, credit approval or deposit has been paid and signed approval of paper or product 
proof has been received. Blank merchandise will be shipped within 24 hours. If order is under $100.00 a handling fee of $5(v) will apply.

Corrections or Changes
Any changes to an order already in process may be made depending on order status, provided the customer agrees to compensate for all relevant cost, 
if any, and allow for additional production time.

Cancellation
A cancellation charge of $15(z) plus cost of billable work done, will apply if work has already begun. This will consist of charges for all set up and art 
fees, unpacking and repacking, restocking, printing and difference in merchandise value new vs. salvage.

Terms
Net 30 days upon approval of credit with references. We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover,

Returned Merchandise
All claims must be submitted in writing within 15 days from receipt of order. Please phone or fax for an authorization number. There will be a 15% re-
stocking fee on all returned merchandise. All returned merchandise must be resalable and in its original packaging.

Less than minimum order quantity
We will print any quantity less than our minimum on most items, please contact your customer service representative for details.

Over/Under Runs
Despite our best efforts to ship exact quantities on imprinted orders, please allow for the possibility of a 3% over/under on your order. Shortages will not 
be redone and over runs will be invoiced accordingly.

Substitutions
If we know that a product is noticeably different than what we have pictured in our literature, we will call for your approval to substitute.

Shipping Information
Shipments are normally made via UPS if no common carrier is designated. We can not be responsible for carrier delays, provided it only guarantees the 
shipping date and routing as instructed by the customer. Please authorize express service in writing when necessary to meet deadlines.
Shipping Point: F.O.B. Factory, Texas.
Drop/Split Shipments: Add $5.00 (v) per additional destination.

Copyright notice
Logos, designs and trademarks displayed in this catalog are for the purpose of showing printing capabilities only. Such use does not constitute an 
endorsement of the product, nor does it indicate that the product has been purchased by the person or company whose name or logo appears on the 
product. These designs are not available for sale to anyone other than parties expressly authorized by the owners of such designs.

Warranty
All products have a 15 day warranty against manufacturer defects and many products are packed with a warranty of a longer time period.
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